
 
  



 
  



 
  



 
  



 
  



Director’s Report 
September/October 2019 

Student Stand Down- Dusty and Sharee were present at the Libby and Troy Student Stand Down 

(respectively) to sign kids up for library cards at the end of August. New registrations for 

August/September were as follows: Libby- 104, Troy- 84. 

Steele-Reese Grant- Sharee has been working hard to line up Maintenance, IT, electrician and carpet to 

demolish the Troy desk. Currently, work is planned on being completed after Veteran’s Day and before 

Thanksgiving.  

Headwater’s Grant- Alyssa and Dusty have finalized a plan for updating the children’s room. We are 

planning on executing the project plans after the holidays.   

Ready2Read Rendezvous- Sharee and Dusty attended the Ready2Read Rendezvous in Helena. From 

their training, they are working on implementing a baby program at their library.  

RIPL Conference- Alyssa attended a research conference in Billings. She is working on detailing and 

improving the acquisitions process so other staff can be trained in purchasing materials.  

Libby FOL Book Sales- The last two book sales have returned record breaking profits for the Libby FOL. 

They have not only tackled the incredible amount of donations we’ve received but also the nearly 4,000 

books discarded from the Troy and Libby branches. 

Eureka FOL- Book sale space is supposed to be renovated soon. I’m waiting to weed the Eureka branch 

until work on their space is completed.  

Book Launch Event- Libby hosted a book launch event for the anthology We Leave the Flowers Where 

They Are. Local authors read their stories about life in Montana. The event was followed by a Domestic 

Violence Remembrance hosted by Lincoln County Crisis Solutions. Another book launch event is 

scheduled in Eureka on October 24.   

Other trainings- Alyssa has attended Leadership Training provided by the county and attended a Human 

Resources training in Kalispell.  

Upcoming events- Come in from the Cold is scheduled to begin in November. Brews for Benefits will be 

every Thursday in November at Cabinet Mountain Brewing Company in Libby. Books and Brews has 

started with 12 people attended the first meeting. Flu shots are scheduled at all 3 branches.  

 


